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"She Did It"

Have you heard of goodbye
We gon fly away tonight
Glasses full of raspberry wine, maybe appreciate the
vibe
Girl I know I travel so I gotta pack up and go
We buying everything that we can afford
Straight with the...
Noo girl mmm... with your pillows
Mmm know you wanna snuggle
Ohh it's only been a few hours
Damn shorty let it go
Because she did it did it did it
D-did it did it did it did it
She did it
Your imperfections fit you so perfectly
That's how you did it, you did it to me
Cause she did it did it
Did it she did it
Did it did it did it
She did it
Morning babe can we wake up and do it again
From your hair to the sexy little things that you wear
They go together like a kick and a snare
This ain't your average everyday love affair
No, you don't even try
I put you on a pedestal bonified lord take me down if
I'm telling a lie
So would somebody please help me testify and put
your hands together for the girl
Mm all laid out with your pillows [?]
Mmm know you wanna snuggle
Ohh it's only been a few hours
Damn shorty mad atchyu, why
Cause she did it she did it did it [repeat]
Morning babe can we wake up and do it again, do it
again
I'll be your magic, be my allusion
Because when were together were just so confusin
And to the public yeah they love it
We havin wire image takin pictures of it
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Ouh you so famous
Just wanna thank ya because you came out with the
classical behaviour
Do me a favour cover those razors with some marc
jacobs your eyes are so amazing
Because she did it... [repeat]
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